Reference data on gains in weight and length during the first two years of life.
Serial data from studies of infants at the University of Iowa and from the Fels Longitudinal Study were used to develop sex-specific percentiles for increments in weight and recumbent length for selected intervals during the first 24 months of life. Weight increments are presented for 1-month intervals from birth to 6 months, 2-month intervals from birth to 12 months, and 3-month intervals from birth to 24 months. Length increments are presented for 2-month intervals from birth to 6 months, and for 3-month intervals from birth to 24 months of age. Weights and lengths at the target ages were obtained for the Iowa data by simple interpolation, and for the Fels data by fitting families of three-parameter mathematical functions to the serial data from ages 1 to 24 months. The tabular presentations are based on the Iowa data from birth to 3 months of age, on the combined Iowa and Fels data from 3 to 6 months of age, and on the Fels data from 6 to 24 months of age. We believe that these reference data will be useful in screening for deviations from normal growth and may aid in early detection of failure to thrive or excessive weight gain during early life.